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Agricultural Econanics in Multidisclpline Research and Extension:
Leading, Following, Integrating

Introduction

Multldiscipllne agricultural research and extension provide special

cha! lenges to natural and social scientists.

Each dlscipllne, including

agricultural economics, has unique strengths which can contribute to the effectiveness of multidlsclpllne programs.
and difficulties in such endeavors.

Each also faces special challenges

This paper is intended

to

convey some of

the major roles and challenges concerning involvement of agricultural
economics in multidiscipline research and extension.

It ls hoped that a bet-

ter understanding of these roles and challenges will enable agricultural
economists and their colleagues in other agricultural discipl Ines to more effectlvely work together.

Thus, the intended audience for this paper includes

economists, natural (biological and physical) scientists, other social sclentlsts, and administrators.

Although much of the paper's discussion Is in the

context of U.S. Land Grant universities, most of the "lessons" which are offered also apply to multldiscipllne research, extension, and technical assistance in other settings, including ones in developing countries.
The unique value of multidiscipllne research and extension programs
derives from the ability of such programs to address complex, real-world
problems in a more complete and realistic way than is generally possible in
single-discipllne efforts.

Various agricultural discipl Ines provide dif-

ferent perspectives and information in multidiscipline efforts to understand
and explain the real world.

The special contribution of agricultural

economics rests on its analytical framework for conceptual !zing and measuring
the pub I le and private tradeoffs associated with alternative courses of
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action--such as recommending particular agrlcultural technology packages.
The tradeoffs are often stated In terms of costs and benefits, though they
are not restricted to monetary Items.

Because of their particular analytical

framework, agricultural economists often find themselves in an integrating

role

In multidlscipllne programs.

or fol lowjng roles.

They also sometimes are in either feadjng

As is pointed out later In the paper, however, the fol

lowing role places some severe limitations on the effectiveness of agricul
tural economists'

contributions;

the following role can be restricting to

other disclpl Ines, as well.
A brief background on agricultural economics involvement in multidis
cipline research and extension is provided in the next section of this paper.
Then, a general framework for multidiscipline research and extension involv
ing agricultural economists Is provided in the following section.

That sec

tion is followed by a discussion of the role of social scientists other than
economists

in

systems

oriented agricultural research

and extension.

Following that, attention is given to tenslons--both healthy and unhealthy-
involved in multidiscipline work with agricultural economics.
tensions associated with the
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Included are

1 imitations" perspective of economics and with

different discipl Ines sometimes viewing each other as "parasitic".

The paper

closes with some thoughts on the appropriate balance between "di scipline" and
"multidiscipl Irie" work within the agricultural economics profession.
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Backgcound 1

Agricultural economics emerged In the United States around the turn of

the century as a hybrid di scipllne, frequently as a merging of agronomy and
Many of the original research and extension concerns of this new

economics.

discipline were "multldisciplinary" by their very nature.
concerns were at the forefront.

Farm management

The early work of Cornell University in this

area is often recognized <Deloach).

Questions of appropriate farm technology

and management of farm resources were central to the orientation and thrust
of early agricultural economists.
bandry,

engineering,

The di scipl Ines of agronomy, animal hus-

and economics had to be combined in tack I Ing research

questions and farmer education programs dealing with these farm management
It is fair to say that agricultural economics was an Integrating

concerns.

dlscjpl ine in its early years.

The profession of agricultural economics soon began to take on more of

an economics sub-discipline shape at some institutions,
University of Wisconsin,
Agrlculture.
emphasis,

Harvard University, and the U.S.

Department of

However, the farm management approach, with Its heavy agronomy

prevailed through the

universities.

Including the

1920's at many Land Grant colleges and

Some institutions, such as the University of California, were

also placing emphasis on agricultural marketing by the 1920's (Deloach).
As farm policy concerns of the 1930 1 s Depression years and the 1940's
war and post-war years rose in Importance, agricultural economists increasingly dealt with those concerns.
cipline of economics.

This required greater strength in the dis-

Institutions such as Iowa State University helped

further the establishment of agricultural economics as a "legitimate" branch
An excellent discussion of the U.S. evolution of agricultural economics is
found in Deloach. I have borrowed some from that source in preparing this
section, but have also included observations and interpretations of my own.
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of economics during this period.

Multidlsclpl lne, farm management oriented

work continued, but discipline, pol Icy oriented work increased in importance.
This trend continued In the 1950's and intensified in the 1960's, when advan
ces in computers made possible large-scale model Ing of agricultural economy
problems.
coming

Most other discipl Ines In the field of agriculture were also be

Increasingly speciallzed during this time period.

In many cases,

agricultural economics played a leadership role within agriculture during the

1950's and 1960's, as policy and market forecasting work pointed the direc

tion for fruitful technology oriented research and extension by natural
science speciallsts.
The

1970's and early 1980's have witnessed a renewed Interest within

agricultural economics

In farm management oriented work.

The new term is

"farming systems analysis", however, with a connotation broader than, though
similar to, farm management.
fusion of

Farming systems work generally involves the old

economics with such sister agricultural discipl Ines as plant and

animal science and agricultural engineering.

It also frequently involves in

tegrating cultural and pol icy considerations into analyses of appropriate
technology and management of agricultural resources.
The seeds of this renewed interest in farm management or systems orient
ed work were in part planted by U.S. and other agricultural economists work
ing in developing countries In Asia, Latin America, and Africa during the
1950 1 s and 1960's.

Questions of what technology to introduce to improve

agricultural productivity in these countries, and how to introduce It, were
similar to those faced by agricultural economists earlier in this century in
the U.S.

However,

these questions were compounded by cultural and policy

considerations that--at least to the "outsider"--were extremely complex.
Agricultural research and extension work therefore called not only for
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economists and natural scientists, but for sociologists, anthropologists, and
political scientists,

as wel I.

As the "Green Revlution" in developing

countries seemed to stall in the early 1970's, interest in farming systems
research and extension methods spread substantially.

Systems methods came to

be viewed as means of untangling the complexities of farm productivity constraints and solutions.
Questions of "appropriate technology" gained renewed interest in the
U.S. during the 1970 1 s. With that Interest, multidisclpllne, systems oriented work

Involving agricultural economists experienced a mild resurgence in

the U.S ••

as wel I as

developing countries and
economists

In the developing countries. This work, both in
In the U.S.,

has sometimes found agricultural

In a fol lowing role, carrying out evaluations of technologies al-

ready developed by natural scientists or Introduced by extension or other
agencies.2
In other cases, agricultural economists have served in an .Lntegrating role--conceptual lzing and pull Ing together technical,
economic,
assessment.

social,

and pol Icy considerations in an on-going process of technology

Some valuable lessons could be drawn from the historical experience of
agricultural economics Involvement in multidiscipllne research and extension,
both

In the U.S. and in other countries.

A more modest attempt is made In

this paper to draw some lessons on multidisc lpline work largely from personal
observation and experience. These "lessons" may be helpful to agricultural
economists .aru1 to other agricultural specialists who find themselves working
with economists in multidiscipllne research or extension programs.

be I ieve

these lessons apply both to work in the U.S. and to work in developing
countr I es.
A good example of agricultural economics involvement in assessment of an
already developed and introduced technology is the Univerisity of Minnesota
study of commercial corn production {Sundquist, Menz, and Neumeyer).
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General framework for mul ttdjscjpf ine research and extension

A general framework for multldiscipline research and extension involving

agricultural economics is outlined in this section.
is seen

Agricultural economics

to play an Integrating role In this framework.

The fol lowing and

leadjng roles are also encompassed In the framework, however. Figure 1 can

be used to illustrate the framework in its most simple terms.
In

this framework, agricultural economics plays a feadlng role when it

pre-sorts technology, commodity, management, or other economic alternatives.
This pre-sorting narrows down the alternatives for the technology or production oriented work by natural science discipl Ines.

The natural science dis-

cipline studies of particular alternatives then provide "hard" dat,; o.-: i.,hysical and biological 'relationships, to be used in deta lled feasibi I ity assesments by agricultural economists.
Agricultural economists play an jntegratjng role in these feas lbility
assessments by both Cl) providing a broad,

systems framework to guide the

natural science studies and (2) combining the physical and biological data
from different discipline oriented studies with economic data to reach
management and policy conclusions.

Sometimes the feadershlp and integrating roles of agricultural economics

are not present in multid lscipline research and extension work.

For example,

agricultural economics may be brought Into the process late, only to do cost
or market analyses on agricultural technologies already developed or being
introduced by natural science research and extension specialists.

This .LQ.L-

fowjng role of agricultural economics is often better than no involvement at

at I.

However, it has severe Iimitations, to which I will return later.

The framework and roles just described can be explained with greater
clarity by referring to a specific example.

The multidiscipl ine fuel alcohol
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research and extension program carried out at South Dakota State University
The general
framework for the research part of this program is illustrated as Figure 2.3
(SDSU)

over the past five years can be used as such an example.

Natural science, discipline oriented studies have been carried out In
three categories or subsystems in the SDSU fuel alcohol research program.
These subsystems

Include the following:

(1)

an agronomic subsystem, which

concerns variety, production, and harvesting considerations for alternative
fuel alcohol feedstocks; (2) a processing subsystem, concerned with storage

and conversion of various grain, sugar crop, and eelluloslc feedstocks into
alcohol; and (3) a util jzatjon subsystem, deal Ing with on-farm utllization of

alcohol and the feed byproducts of alcohol production.

Physical and blologi-

cal data forthcoming from the subsystem studies are used by agricultural
economists and engineers to conduct cost and energy balance studies.
Agricultural economics plays an integrating role both by "pul I ing the

pieces" of subsystem studies together for economic analyses

..arut

by providing

"economic guidance" for the selection and conduct of subsystem studies.
process

Is continuous and clrcular--involving

analyses,

(1)

The

natural science subsystem

(2) cost and energy evaluations, drawing on subsystem results, (3)

overall feasibllity analyses, drawing on cost and returns evaluations of system components,

(4)

guidance for the direction of additional subsystem

studies, (5} and so the process continues.
Prior to a multidiscipline research team being assembled, some distillation

(processing subsystem) work was being conducted at SDSU. When a multi-

di scipl ine

team

was

assembled,

agricultural economists conducted a

prel imlnary cost analysis of small-scale fuel alcohol production from corn,
Michigan State University also carried out fuel alcohol research during
the early 1980's with a similarly organized multldiscipl lne, "systems"
approach (Waller, et al.)
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drawing in part on the fermentation and distillation work already carried
out.

At that time,

there were many gaps in physical and biological data

needed for economic analysis purposes.

After the multidiscipline team of

natural scientists and agriculural economists was organized and m embers began
to interact on a formal basis, however, data needs were identified and steps
were taken to generate the necessary data over time.

Agricultural economics

then had Input to decisions about subsystem studies conducted by other dis
clplines, so that data useable in economic analyses would be forthcoming.
A clear lesson here is that agricultural economists should be actively
involved at the outset of multldlsclpline research projects. They should not

just be follower s, trying to pick up the pieces of natural science work al

ready conducted.

Agricultural economists are much more valuable In integrat-

1.D.g roles than in narrow, following roles in technology assessment studies.
Early involvement is essential for that Integrating function to be effective

ly carried out.
The pre-sorting,

jeadjng, role of agricultural economics shown in the

uppermost box of Figure 2 was 11.QI present in the early stages of SDSU's fuel
alcohol research program.

(However,

some earlier work in agricultural

economics at SDSU had pointed to the probable economic infeasibillty of corn
based ethanol production.)
program.

Most of SDSU's fuel alcohol research until 1983 focused on the use

of corn as a feedstock.
feasibility

In fact, it did not evolve until wel I into the
As evidence of small-scale plant economic in-

with corn as the feedstock accumulated, the research team's at

tention increasingly shifted to other feedstocks. However, a question arose
concerning which feedstock(s) to study in detail.
took the lead in 1983

Agricultural economists

of a smal I team of researchers, including plant

scientists and microbiologists,

in a comprehensive

I iterature review and
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preliminary analysis of alternative feedstock possibilitles.
this exercise

The purpose of

was to sort and narrow down to one or two alcohol feedstocks

(other than corn) which might hold sufficient promise to merit detailed, sub
system studies.

It simply would not have been possible, nor would it have

been a wise use of research resources, to initiate detailed subsystem studies
at SOSU on a substantial number of alternative feedstocks.
While this preliminary sorting process involved several di sciplines,
agricultural economics was wel I suited for the JJ1a..d. role because of the "sys
tems" view employed al I along in Its
team.

Essentially,

the task

jntegratjnQ role on the multidlscipline

In this lead role is to anticipate the

likellhood of economic feasibility of particular technology options, using
such studies and data sources as are already available.

The lesson here is

that this prellminary sorting step should be employed whenever possible in
multldiscipline research programs, to conserve and carefully focus the scarce
resources available for subsequent detailed,

disclpl ine oriented studies on

components of a system.
In

some cases, persons other than economists wil I play the lead role.

Natural science members of multidlscipline teams who are broad in training
and experience may provide leadership for the kind of pre-sorting analysis
just described.

For example, systems engineers and systems oriented crop

scientists sometimes fil I

such a role.

Which team member provides the

leadership in any given project ls a function of several factors--including
training,
volved.

experience, and professional personalities of the individuals in
Even when the leadership is provided by others, agricultural

economists need to be involved very early in multidiscipline projects, in or
der for economic data needs to be adequately accounted for in the design of
subsystem studies.
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have referred until now to the example of SDSU's multldlscipline fuel
alcohol research program.
�ipline

extension program aimed at farmers, other investors,

fuel alcohol

lending institutions,
intense

during the

production

SDSU has, at the same time, carried on a multidis

and policy makers.
1979-81

was strong.

period

both research and extension roles.
scientists,

when public interest

In fuel alcohol

The discipline makeup of the extension team has been

similar to that of the research team.
ing dairy)

This extension program was quite

Some individuals, in fact, have played
Agricultural economists, animal ( Includ

and agricultural engineers have had major respon

sibil !ties in the extension program.
In

many ways, the framework for this multidlsclpline extension program

has been

similar to that of the research program.

In tact, becaus e the

programs have been carried on simultaneously and because research and exten
sion

functions overlapped, it would be difficult to make any clear distinc

tion between the organizational approaches of the research and the extension
programs.
role.

There was I ittle time for any discipline to truly� the extension

program
short

In both programs, agricultural economics played an integratjnQ
in a conceptual sense, because publle needs for the program arose on

notice and with great force.

The

program had to be launched quickly,

requiring al I the disci pline specialists to pool their knowledge and quickly
develop educational materials.
been

Ideally, the extension program would not have

launched until the corresponding research efforts were further along.

The immediacy of pub I le information needs did not permit that, however.
Another lesson can be drawn from both the research and the extension
programs at SDSU on fuel alcohol.

Strong leadership at the top appears es-

sential for the effective undertaking of multidiscipline programs involving
several disciplines.

Research and extension

efforts involving only two
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agricultural disciplines, or perhaps even three, can frequently emerge and be
successful

as "bottom-up" efforts, resulting from the shared interests and

personal compatibi I ities of
research

and

extension

individuals.

In

contrast,

the

success

of

programs which involve more than two or three dis

ciplines often depends on "top-down" initiatives.
At

SDSU, the agricultural research and extension leaders--the Directors

of the Agricultural Experiment Station and the Cooperative Extension Service,
respectively-cohol

exercised such leadership.

work was one of their pr jorjtjes.

They made it clear that fuel al
This made Department Heads and in

dividual research and extension special lsts wil I ing to reallocate
on short notice.
professional

Researchers and extension staff then felt they could make a

commitment to the complicated, uncertain, sometimes frustrating

multldiscipline effort that would be entailed.
dividuals'

resources

attention

from many of their

Though

this diverted in

own, discipline oriented programs,

the perceived institutional commitment made individuals wil Iing to make the
necessary adjustments and investments In
the fuel alcohol research and extension
itiated,

multidiscipline, ..te.am work.

Once

programs had been successfully in

SDSU's administrators did not need to play very active roles in ac

tual execution of the programs.
The rote of other social sciences
The

discussion up to this point has referred primarily to agricultural

economics.
also

That should not imply, however, that other social sciences do not

have an important role to play in multldiscipline farm or rural systems

research and
reduced

extension.

Unfortunately,

funding reductions

have recently

the involvement of rural sociologists, and there never has been much
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fundlng for such dJscJpl Ines as polJtlcal scJence,

Jn U.S. agrlcultural

research and extenslon.
SocJal scJences Jn addltlon to agrlcultural econornlcs have played a very
actlve role Jn agrJcultural and rural development research Jn developlng
countrles over the past three decades.

Rural soclology, anthropology,

polJtlcal sclence, and pubIJc admlnlstratlon have alI been Involved Jn that
work.

The U.S. Agency for lnternatlonal Development (USAID), for example,

has encouraged multldlsclplJne research and technlcal asst stance Jnvolvlng
varlous mlxes of socJal and natural sclences, through both Jts own stafflng
and Jts fundlng of efforts by unlverslty and other contractors.4 Systems
orlented on-farm water management work supported by USAID Jn Pakistan, lndla,
and elsewhere

ls

a case Jn polnt.

Even Jn multldJsclpJJne efforts Jnvolvlng both natural scJentlsts and
other socJaJ scJentlsts, agrlcultural econornlsts often play the� and l.n-

tegrat[ng roles. Agrlcultural econornlsts' theoretlcal foundatlon Jn soclal
sclence 1.n comb[nat[on .r.l.:tb. thelr experJence Jn agrJcultural problem appl leatJons frequently gJve them a comparatlve advantage Jn playlng those roles.
Natural scJentJsts examlne water losses,

cropplng systems, Jrrlgation prac-

tlces, and soJl-water-fertJIJzer-crop relatlonshlps, for example, Jn developJng country on-farm water management studJes. Soclologlsts, anthropologlsts,
and Jndlvlduals tralned Jn extensJon technlques are responslble for JdentlfyJng exlstlng and alternatlve water allocatlon JnstJtutJons and means of fosterlng group actlon for water course

Improvement and malntenance. There

ls

also a need for poJJtJcal sclentlsts and JndJvlduals tralned Jn publ Jc
admlnlstratJon to examlne the Jnstltutlons governlng water admlnlstratlon at
For an excellent dlscusslon of lnterdlsclpl Jnary and multldlsclplJnary
research in the Jnternatlonal agrlcultural research centers serving
developlng countrles, see FlJnn and Dennlng. These centers are partially
funded by USAID.
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the regional level and to determine how those institutions interface with
water management institutions at the vii I age or local watercourse level.
Agricultural economists on multidiscipline water management research or
technical assistance teams conduct cost and return studies of specific tech
nology or institutional intervention alternatlves--such
watercourse improvement,
method.

as land leveling,

or changes in the water rotation or allocation

However, their role on these multidiscipline teams Is often broader

than that.

The agricultural economists are frequently expected to provide a

systems view of the entire water management process and to intergrate the in
sights of soil and water science, agronomy, sociology, and political science,
for example, as wel I as economics, into a coherent and comprehensive view of
water

management problems and solutions.

Of course, systems oriented in

dividuals from the natural sciences and from other social sciences sometimes
also fulfil I those lead and Integrating roles.
Contrary to the popular perception held by non-economists, economics is
.n.o.:t a narrow di scipline confined to monetary accounting of income and expens
es.

It is a broadly based discipline based upon concepts of uti I ity and

resource scarcity.
range
i.:n, T

These concepts are extremely powerful in tack I Ing a broad

of agricultural problems, both at the farm or individual managemen+
I eve I

and at the societa I I eve I.

.,S,Qm.e

of the benefits and costs as

sociated with individual or societal resource allocation options may be cal
culated in

monetary

terms.

Others often can not be.

Both kinds--those

measurable and those not measurable in monetary terms--are inherent in com
plex,

real-world problems�

conceptual framework.
scientists,

Economics is able to

handle both kinds in its

The strength of multidiscipline work involving natural

agricultural economists,

and other social scientists is that

several different discipl Ines are usually required to make estimates of and
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judgements about various kinds of data and causal relationships which need to
be examined within that conceptual framework.

Tensions between agricultural economists and natural scientists
Anyone

sion

who has ever been involved in multidiscipline research or exten

programs knows that perfect harmony does not always exist.

inevitable tensions between different disciplines.

There are

Some are healthy.

Those

same tensions, and others, can be unhealthy if not wel I understood and reac
ted to, however.
One tension ls between the apparent "pessimism" of economics and the
equally
volves

apparent "optimism" of many of the natural sciences.

Economics In

the allocation of scarce resources among competing wants or needs.

The popular catch-phrase for economics in recent years has been "there ain't
no free lunch".

However, the emphasis on I imitations and the pessimism seem

ingly impl led In economics go back a long time.

Economics' reputation as the

"dismal science" perhaps goes back as far as the writings of Thanas Malthus
nearly 200
stated,
Future

years ago on

Malthus' Essay
lroproyement of

population

growth and the food supply.

Simply

on the Principle of Population as it Affects the

Society (published in 1798)

envisioned "population

tending to outrun the means of subsistence" (Roll, p. 195) .
The

task of most natural science discipl Ines is to produce basic scien

tific breakthroughs or appl !cations of science which wil I forestal I the dis
mal kind of human outcome envisioned by Malthus.

In fact, an intrinsic op

timism propels good natural science research, in which technical means of im
proving human wel I being are sought.
pursuing the uncertain or unknown,
natural science research?

If there

were no "hope" Involved in

what purpose would there be in most
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There is no essential contradicticn between the underlying philosophy of
economics,

with its emphasis on resource

reasoned choice,

and that of the natural sciences, with their emphasis on

technical solutions to resource
however,

Iimitations and the need for

Iimitation problems.

There is tension,

in the app 11 ed fields of these disciplines, and agricu I ture is an

excellent

case in point.

For example, the engineer may see new irrigation

systems as a partial solution to food problems in a particular developing
country and the agronomist may see a doubl Ing or tripl Ing of fertilization
rates as a partial solution.

Both may see tremendous potential benefits

relative to costs for their schemes--on the assumption that everthing "goes
according to plan".
However,

everything does not always "go according to plan".

Farmers,

for al I kinds of very rational reasons, may not increase fertilizer rates as
much or as quickly as foreseen by the agronomist.
tures advocated by the engineer may not

The new irrigation struc

be maintained or wel I managed, and

may thereby fail to deliver as much water as expected to farmers' fields.
Moreover, the agricultural economist, with his charge to advise on allocation
of scarce resources� realizes that budget

I imitations wil I not permit ful I

scale, immediate adoption of both the agronomist's and the engineer's scheme.
Perhaps one or the other scheme wil I have to wait or, more Iikely, both may
have to be modified in objective or approach in order to
rea Iities.

fit budget

While the agronomist and the engineer both rightly view their

respective schemes in positive terms, the economist's view may be per ceived
as negative when he says the schemes' individual opportunity costs are too
high.
A

recognition and acceptance of this tension

rather than destructive.

Social scientists,

can make it productive,

as wel I as natural scientists,
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are .fQr. human progress.
us--especlally

There must be a strong dose of optimism In al I of

when we work

In the field of agrlcultural and rural

At the same time, however,

development!

the optimism must be leavened with

reallsm--a recognition that every technology In which there Ts hope can not,
and should not necessarily, be Tmmedlately applied.

If both agrlcultural

economists and their natural science colleagues on multldlsclpl Tne teams
recognize that they share the same goals, but play dlfferent roles In pursuit
of these goals, thls phllosophfcal tension can be healthy.
Another type of tension has great potential for destructiveness.

That

tension occurs when either agricultural economists or their natural science
colleagues,

or both, perceive the other group to be parasitic.

multldlsciplfne

research or extension work,

In applfed,

this perception sometlmes

develops out of the way in whlch data are obtained.

A parasitic view of

economlsts tends to arise, for Tnstance, when economlsts are brought Into
multidlscipline programs late Tn the game,

as fo( lowers.

They are expected

In those situations, as described earlfer, to "pick up the pieces" of physi
cal and bfologlcal data and "do an economic analysts" of the technology or
Intervention which has been under study.

The natural scientists then some-

times view the economists as either mere clerks, on the one hand, or as para
sites,

on the other hand, who are getting professional mileage out of data

someone else has worked hard to generate.
Agrfcultural economfsts sometimes have slmflar views toward natural
scientists.

It

Is not unusual to find natural scientists tacking on their

own "economic analyses" at the end of thelr studies.
Is viewed by some to be "as easy as fal I Ing off a log".
of economics
economist,

Becoming an economist
This "clerlcal" view

Implies that "I can do my own economics as wel I as the

so why bother with him".

However, the economist observing this
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process

often sees things differently.

arrogant,

irresponsible

He

may see the natural scientist as

in use of theory and

The parasitic view often results from the

method, and, yes, parasitic.

tact that, for the natural scien

tist to "do his own economic analysis", he may have to spend a great deal of
time in some economist's office obtaining data and having assumptions and es
timation

In effect,

methods explained to him.

he may lean on the economist

quite heavily for assistance but not consider the economist a real partner in
the

Economists in this situation,

process.

I ike the natural scientists In

the previous paragraph, may feel "used".
This

tension is greatly reduced

if agricultural economists and natural

scientists work together as a team from the outset of a research or extension
program.
dered

Mutual appreciation of respective roles is more I ikely to be ensen

when that takes place than when agricultural economists are brought In

at the tail-end.
permit

We should fully recognize, however, that resources wil I not

a multidiscipline approach to

extension information need.
and

every agricultural research problem or

Natural scientists wil I often have to work alone

to borrow information from agricultural

ment

of

wit I

not

economic dimensions.

Likewise,

economists for a I imited treat

agricultural economists frequently

have the luxury of formal collaboration with natural scientists;

they must then consult natural science Iiterature and specialists In attempts
to assure that physical and biological data used in their economic analyses
are

the

best

economists
deal

available.

When

either natural scientists or agricultural

must "go it alone"--and often they must--there needs to be a good

of care and humility in use of data and assumptions borrowed from other

discipl Ines.

If that care and humi I ity are

exercised, and if due credit is

given for assistance provided, then "parasitic" perceptions can be mitigated.
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Only two of several possible tensions associated with multldiscipl ine
research and extension have been discussed at length here.
complexities of handlIng funds, scheduling,

Administrative

coordinating, and meeting dead-

I Ines also can create special tensions in multldlscipline work.
preciation
sions;

Lack of ap-

for other disciplInes' methodologies can create additional ten-

data collection and analysis procedures most appropriate for one dis-

cipllne

may not be the most appropriate for another.

Tensions also arise if

time and patience are not exercised to learn the vocabulary and something of
the substance of the cooperating di sci plInes other than one' s own.

These

potential tensions need not be debilitating to multldiscipline research and
extension,

however,

If mutual empathy exists among agricultural economists

and their natural science colleagues. 5

Balance between discipline and multidiscfpline work io agricultural economics
The focus of this paper has been on multidlscipllne research and exten-

slon involving agricultural economics.

have Indicated that there have been

multidisclpline dimensions to work In the agricultural economics profession
since the turn of the century.

Although the relative emphases on "dis-

clpline" versus "multldisclpllne" work In agricultural economics have varied
over time, the multidisclpllne dimensions remain Important to this day.
It is important to recognize,
on-going,

however, that every dlsclpl ine needs

strong dlsclpllne efforts If it ls to maintain intellectual

Another type of tension is more "Internal" than "between discipl ines", but
it can be critical. That tension relates to the lower esteem sometimes held
by one's discipline peers for multidlscipllne research. This lower esteem
may be attributable to the frequent necessity in multidiscipline studies of
using relatively "unsophisticated" economic methodologies and data collection
procedures. Methodology and data "compromises" must often be made in
multidiscipline research; discipl ine purists often react quite negatively to
such compromises. These compromises are more welI accepted in extensicn than
in research circles�
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vitality and, indeed, to make major contributions to multidiscipline efforts.
Agricultural economics is no exception.

Strong di scipline oriented research

and extension programs in marketing and price analysis, economic development,
firm decision making, and resource economics, for example, are extremely im
portant

in

university

economists.

academic departments which

house agricultural

Agricultural economists who are pursuing and extending new

knowledge l..n .1rutlJ: djscjpl jne tend to keep current on theoretical and
methodological developments and on recent management and policy findings.
New theory,

methodology,

and findings have valuable applications in dis

cipline oriented advice and assistance provided by agricultural economists.
Knowledge of

them is also critical if agricultural economists are to bring

fresh insights to their multidiscipline work with natural scientists and
other social scientists.

Academic units that do not carry on strong dis

cipline oriented work can expect difficulty over time in maintaining ful I
partnership status in multidiscipline programs.
The job of universities is not only to extend but to seek new knowledge.
This requires a strong set of di scipl Ines in the natural and social sciences
and in the humanities.

Discipline vitality is best maintained in teaching

research-extension administrative units which are organized along discipline
lines.

Staff from various units can then come together for special, multi

discipline
forts.

research or extension programs, be they short- or long-term ef

In this way, each discipline can bring its special .slilii current in

sights to the program at hand.
It is not really possible to answer in the abstract the question of what
mix between djscjpl jne and multidiscipl ine research and extension is optimal
in a university department of agricultural economics.
mission of the particular university and department

The resources and
would

have to be
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carefully

in

considered

unequivocally,

however,

should be carried on.

that

question.

One can state

that a strong program of discipline oriented work
At the same time, major commitment should be made to

selected multidiscipllne

sity's mlssion.6

answering

programs of high priority

In terms of the univer-

In any particular department of agricultural economics,

some staff may be involved only in discipline work, some may carry on only
multidiscipline work, and some may have a hand In both, over time.

If there

is strong interaction among the collection of agricultural economists, the
strengths of both dlscipline and multidlscipline work wll I reinforce each
other.
Administrative organization for agricultural economics work in some nonuniversity settings may appropriately differ from the model just described.
Multidisclpline technical assistance work in developing countries, for example,

often involves a team consisting of agricultural economists, natural
and perhaps other social scientists operating as an administra-

scientists,
tive unit.

Such a unit may perform very wel I.

In those situations, however,

djscjpl jne vital jty depends on new blood being pumped into the team on an ongoing basis.
courses,

seminars, and so forth conducted by discipline-based depcrtments in

universities.
sity

The "new blood" is made possible by graduate programs, short
Without constant and thorough updating through strong univer-

Iinkages, multidiscipline technical assistance efforts can soon become

steri Ie.

The same can be said for any agricultural research or extension

programs in the U.S. which are conducted by multidlscipline administrative
units.
An example of needed additional multidiscipline work might be in the area
of "integrated reproductive management". The Vice President of the Naticnal
Dairy Herd Improvement Association recently spoke of the need for at I
disciplines to work together In thi� area (Joachim). Many other examples
could be cited.
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Muitjdjscjpl jne research and extension programs should continue to be
important components
neither
programs.

less nor

of

more

the agricultural economics portfollo.
important,

in principle,

They are

than discipline oriented

A balanced mix of discipline and multidiscipline programs enhances

the on-going

contribution of agricultural economics to individual decision

making and public policy.
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